Hikes Around Philadelphia

Want to walk for a leisurely hour or two
with the kids? Take them to the
Churchville Nature Center, with its
re-created Lenape Indian village and
childrens exhibits. Or would you prefer a
more strenuous all-day hike? Try the rocky
woods trail at Bake Oven Knob, Bear
Rocks, and The Cliffs. Or if youre
interested in wildlife, hike Green Lane
Reservoir where 260 species of birds have
been sighted. Perhaps youd simply like to
hike from Pennsylvania to Delaware and
back again. Then White Clay Creek
Preserve is for you. These are only five of
the forty hiking trails described in Hikes
Around Philadelphia. All are within an
hour and a halfs drive of the city. Ranging
from 1.0 to 12.6 miles in length, they will
take you through dense forests or
wide-open meadows, past early farmsteads
or a ringing boulder field from the last ice
age. You can break your hike with a visit to
a restored home or leave civilization
behind on an isolated mountain ridge.
Some of the trails are gravel or paved, or
are canal towpaths, and are quite suitable
for young children, older adults, or
wheelchair hikers. Others are longer and
more challenging, including rugged
sections of the Appalachian Trail and the
Horseshoe Trail. For each hike Boyd
Newman and Linda Newman provide a
detailed write-up, a trail map showing the
hike route on a USGS survey map, and
directions to the trailhead. They also
include information on distance, elevation,
probable time, surface, interesting features,
facililities, disability access, whether
hunting is allowed in the vicinity, and
availability to public transportation. This
format allows you to browse through the
book and easily locate the particular hike
that appeals to you today. In a concise
introduction, the authors not only explain
how to get the most out of the book but
also give some hints on hiking safety and
appropriate clothing and equipment.a This
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handy reference offers: *a detailed write-up
of
each
hike*easy-to-read
trail
maps*directions
to
the
trail
heads*information that are accessible by
public
transportation*details
about
handicap accessibility*lots of other
pointers that make planned or last-minute
hikes fun and easy for everyone

Calling all mountain bikers and hikers: the Philadelphia region is Haycock Mountain Trail near Quakertown: Access
this Quakertown trail Here are the top family hikes in and around Philly that will take you out of the concrete jungle to a
world of natural beauty.Review, plan and study backpacking trails in Philadelphia by the Backpacker editors. Includes
trail notes, maps, GPS coordinates, photos and user comments for Springtime in Philly calls for hiking. has more than
10 miles of trails, the most popular being the Impoundment Trail around the body of waterLooking for a place to hike
near Philly? Heres an insiders guide to the best parks for hiking, exploring nature trails, and enjoying all things outdoors,
all within 90AMCs Best Day Hikes near Philadelphia will take you through 50 of the regions best hikes for all levels.
Ideal for families, tourists, and even locals, thisExplore the most popular trails near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania with
hand-curated trail maps and driving directions as well as detailed reviews and photos from Calling all mountain bikers
and hikers: the Philadelphia region is absolutely bursting with verdant parks, preserves and trails, like those in If you
havent been enjoying this 70-degree weather in Philly, you better soak it up this weekend. And we can help: Here are
five places to get Where to hike in and near Philly, including Fairmount Park, Valley Forge and more.The longer hike
will take you directly through the marsh on a ten-foot-wide berm As you continue on the trail you will see that Hikes
Around Philadelphia. Why its great for kids: The trail is wide and great for the whole family, What: There are many
destination gardens around Philadelphia, but12 Philly area hikes with scenic endings. Theyre all worth the trek. By
Melissa Romero Updated Oct 5, 2017, 9:55am EDT. Ricketts Glen State Park. Copy Link. Hickory Run State Park.
Copy Link. Mt. Tammany - Delaware Water Gap. Glen Onoko Falls. Copy Link. Hawk Mountain. Copy Link. The
Pinnacle. Copy Link. High Rocks Going hiking during a fall weekend is a no-brainer: It doesnt cost a dime, you get
your heart rate up, and, oh, the leaves. But a peacefulTennessee is well renowned as the countrys premier hiking
destination, but some may say the best time to hike is during the winter. Parts of Read More >>>Hikes Around
Philadelphia [Boyd Newman] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Describes forty hiking trails around
Philadelphia. This book 5 Hikes Around Philadelphia For Kids that the whole family will love. Philadelphia and the
surrounding area offer beautiful and scenic trails through a number of public parks. Glen Onoko Falls is a 2.1 mile loop
trail near Lehigh Twp and rated difficult if youre up for a challenge. Make sure to wear appropriate shoes. Thanks to Jen
Singley for the rec! Wissahickon: Located directly in our city, Wissahickon Valley Park includes over 50 miles of
often-rugged trails that crisscross the park.Every Hiking Spot Near Philadelphia You Need to Explore. Manayunk
Towpath. image via @elyseg11. Peace Valley Nature Center. image via @jns5 Instagram. Valley Forge National
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Historical Park. image via @ Instagram. Forbidden Drive, Fairmount Park. image via Wikimedia Commons. Pennypack
Creek Trail. Perkiomen Here are the top family hikes in and around Philly that will take you out of the concrete jungle
to a world of natural beauty.
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